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Music LED Bed 

 

You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy 

the latest selling, low price, and high-quality 

Lenatees Furniture® Music LED Bed. We look 

forward to cooperating with you.A044-1 Nordic and 

modern elements combined design, comfortable 

and do not lose noble and elegant, rational face life 

to find a more delicate life. 

 

 

 

Product Description 

As the professional Lenatees Furniture® Music LED Bed manufacture, we would like to 

provide you Music LED Bed. And we will offer you the best after-sale service and timely 

delivery. We hope to establish friendly cooperative relationship with your company with 

high quality products, reasonable price, considerate service and create a better future 

hand in hand. 

 

Lenatees Furniture® Music LED Bed Feature 

1.A044-1 Nordic and modern elements combined design, comfortable and do not lose 

noble and elegant, rational face life to find a more delicate life. 

2.The unique S-shaped design breaks the traditional frame and fits the curve of the 

human spine appropriately, releasing pressure and making it comfortable to sit and lie. 

3. USB charging stereo bluetooth, USB charging, support Iphone player system,mobile 

phones and bluetooth intelligent sound, combining music and colorful lights, it can meet 

the daily needs while showing the quality of home. In the warm embrace, you can feel the 

pleasure of returning to your family. 

 

Lenatees Furniture® Music LED Bed Parameter 

【packaging volume】aboout 1.3m³colour】optional (There may be a little deviation in color, 

please refer to the real object.） 

【material】leather+pvc/ microfiber leather+PVC/ full pu 

【size】king size or queen size 

【outer size of 180*200cm】218*267*66cm 

【packing】three layers standard export packing 

 

Lenatees Furniture® Music LED Bed Picture 
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